Job title: Department Chair of Management and Entrepreneurship

Location: New York City, NY

Sy Syms School of Business in New York, NY is conducting a search for a Department Chair of Management and Entrepreneurship. Sy Syms Business School is a part of Yeshiva University, a private institution of higher learning whose mission is Torah Umadda, dedicated to melding the ancient traditions of Jewish law and life with the heritage of Western civilization. The University offers competency-based educational programs in the emerging high demand fields of Business and leadership, Health Sciences, Liberal Arts, Jewish Education, and Law. For over 25 years SSSB has been providing its students with relevant skills and knowledge in business, leading them to satisfying careers and helping them maximize their potential.

The Department Chair is responsible for the success and proper management of Syms management programs; will oversee development and gaining accreditation approval for new credit management courses; supervising and scheduling of faculty; direct the management department at all college-related functions; strengthen the association with the American Academy of Management and the Academy of International Business. Specific responsibilities include enhancing the School’s management curriculum and creating an environment that attracts talented faculty and promotes excellence in teaching and research.

Required education and experience: earned Ph.D. in management with expertise in Entrepreneurship, International Business and Strategy; significant experience in a University setting with demonstrated ability to lead academic programs; ten years or more of experience in business and leadership positions.

The Sy Syms School of Business operates on two campuses in Manhattan (New York City) and is in the process of seeking accreditation by the AACSBS. The School offers business and accounting programs for undergraduate men and women, the Master of Science in Accounting and is launching an Executive MBA program in August 2012.

To learn more about the Sy Syms School of Business visit: http://www.yu.edu/syms/.

Compensation for the Management Chair will be competitive. The position is available beginning in the fall 2013.

Yeshiva University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

Applications can be emailed to: sssbrecurit@yu.edu